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Post of Raleigh. ; INTERVIEW WITH HON". ALEX. H.
STEPHENS.

The New York Times of Monday devotes
over six columns to an interview with Mr
Stephens by its correspondent, Mr Swinton, the
historian. The sketch is very interesting, but
we can make space for only a few extracts :

Glimpses of the Early War Days. Much
to his surprise, Mr Stephens was selected as one
of the delegates from the State of Georgia to
Montgomery. He hesitated two days, and
finally consented to go only from a dictate of
duty to aid in saving what could be saved of
Constitutional liberty in the pending general
disruption which seemed determined on by one

STATE NEWS.
Wilm & Weldon Railroad. We direct

attention to the Schedule of the Wilm. & Wel-

don Railroad. The best, accommodations for
freight and passengers aie afforded. See adrer-tisemen- t.

Judge Merrimon. We learn that this gen-

tleman has resigned his position or. the Superior
Court bench, and that he will locate in this
City and resume the practice of his profession.

Rahiyh Sentinel.
Judge Merrimon having resigned, the 7th

Circuit (composed of Lincoln, Gaston, Catawba,
&c.,) ill fall to the lot of his successor, when
Uen. Sickles designates him.

Appointment. Gen. W. G. Lewis has been
elected Chief Engineer of the Williamstoh and
Tarboro' Railroad.

TnE Difference. An exchange says that
the girls of a neighboring city show their "good
sense" by wearing shore dresses. Here they
only show their ankles. Raleigh Progress.

MEXICAN NEWS.
The Brownsville Rantfhero publishes an ex.

tract from a letter said to have been written by
Escobedo to Gomez, .directing him by every
means in his power to seize all property in the
hands of foreigners, acquired by Mexican mis-fortun-

and hunt them from the country. 1J9
also said, "my motto is, death to all strangers
sod tbieves. There is no danger of tbe VaD.
kees interfering with us as long as the Southern
States are kept ont of tbe Union; besides the
black men would side with us, and at any tima
pronounce against the whites. Before we get
through with the foreigners the Yankees will
think we are in earnest, aud the time will cocofl
when their notables will be begging for their
own heads1 instead of ior Austrians."

Seven hundred Austrian prisoners have been
sent to Poehla. Twelve more Generals have
been shot at Queratero. Juarex has issued aa
order for the convocation of Congress to elect a
President. Captain Freeman, of tbe Kevenue
Cutter Wilderness, who conveyed Madame
Juarez and party to Vera Croi, reports tbe Lib-
erals extremely independent ar.d saucy,

Santa Anna is still alive. The Cam peachy
captors are awaiting instructions from the Lib-
eral Government, feeling certain that he will
undoubtedly be shot.

IYORTII CAROLINA FAIU1S

We are in correspondence with reliable Northern
Agents for the sale of North Carolina LANDS. Any
persons wishing to sell or buy, would find their
business facilitated by addressing us, giving loca-
tion and full descriptions of the LANDS.

VANCE k DOWD,
Attorneys at Law.

Charlotte, N. C, June 24, 1867 tf

TAX NOTICE
I will attend at the following times and places for

for the year 1867, viz :

Providence, Thursday, July 25th, 18C7.
Sharon, Friday, 44 26th.
Steel Creek, Tuesday, " 30th.
Berryhill's, Wednesday, " 31st.
Paw Creek, Thursday, August 1st.
Long Creek, Tuesday, 6lh.
Leniley's, Wednesday, 7tb.
Deweese', Thursday, " 8ih,
Mallard Creek, Friday, " 9th.
Harrisburg, Tuesday, " 1 3th.
Crab Orchard, Wednesday, " 1 4th.
Clear Creek, Thursday, " 15th.
Morning Star, Friday, " 16ih.

ANOTHER BIG LIE.
The thirst of the New York Herald for lying

sensations has not been in the least appeased by
the rich field its editors and correspondents
have enjoyed for their labors within the last six
years. One of Bennett's correspondents at
Washington states that certain information haa
leaked ont there which gives a new and start-

ling explanation to the sudden and widespread
movement to avenge the death of Maximilian.
A statement is made by a person who has been
initiated into the inner circle of the present so-call- ed

fillibustering enterprise, that the real ob-

ject of that organization is to inaugurate anoth-
er attempt to gain the independence of the
Southern States. It is said that the enrolling
of volunteers, which for a time was a sponta-
neous movement in different parts of the coun-

try, with the real intention of going into Mexico
and joining with some one of the factions op-

posed to the Juarez government, partly to avenge
the death of Maximilian, and partly to advance
their own individual interests, is now rapidly
assuming the form of a well-regulat- ed organiza-
tion, under the management of cunning poli-

ticians and experienced soldiers. Men are to
be initiated and enrolled, subject to the arbitra-
ry direction of military discipline, and are to
preserve strict secresy with regard to the move-

ments of the organization, as well as those who
are members of it. Arms, ammunition and
supplies are to be accumulated at designated
points, and everything is to be in readiness to
take advantage of the opportune moment. Of
the time when operations are tc bo commenced
there is nothing definite decided upon. Two
particular contingencies have been mentioned,
either of which arising would be taken as a fit-

ting opportunity to strike the first blow. One
is the impeachment of the President and his re-

sistance to removal from office. In such a con-

tingency the leaders of the "Maximilian Aven-
gers" will, it is said, concentrate their forces,
which, it is expected, will in a few months
number a hundred thousand, and bring them to
the support of the Presidential party. The
other event which it is thought would afford a
convenient opening is to invade Mexico with a
fillibustering force, and thus precipitate a war
between the United States and that country, in
which case the organization of the "Avengers"
will at once take sides with the Mexican gov-
ernment against the United States. It is also
stated that the organization is receiving acces-
sions in the Jute insurrectionary States with as-

tonishing rapidity, principally from those men
who fought in the late rebellion, and are dis-

franchised therefor.
Much of the above details is given by the

informant as the assertions of men prominent
in the movement; but, it is claimed, the state-
ment that the objects of the organization are
inimical to the government and contemplate its
final destruction rests upon a more substantial
foundation than mere rumor.

This is the merest nonsense, so far as the
South is affected by the proposition. We re-

peat, that our people have had quite enough of
war, and it is the least probable of all things
thatrthey will ever venture into such contempti-
ble scheming as this of the "Maximilian Aven-
gers." We want peace with justice, quiet with-
out degradation; and if these can be had, we
venture to affirm that the national life will have
no more devoted defenders than late Confed-
erates, whether the foe is found at home or
comes from abroad.

The llaleigh Register (republican) in men-
tioning this movement, holds the following just
language with respect to North Carolina :

"We hear of no organization of the kind
mentioned in this State, and hope there will be
none. It would seem that our people had had
enough of war at home, and we doubt if a cor-
poral's guard could be found in all our borders
so restless as to engage in any such Quixotic
expedition."

The Cretans Terrible News. The latest
official accounts received at Washington from
Crete give terrible reports of the cruelties of the
Turks, Tbo Cretans having inflicted severe pun-
ishment upon one of Omar Pasha's spies, this
General retaliates by actually crucifying a Grecian
priest, in order to satiate his revenge, and to cast
odium upon the christian religion, from which he
apostacised that he might become a Turkish
General. He next besieged a cavern: in which
Greek women and children had taken refuge, and
by closing the cavern with stones, left them to
die of starvation. This renegade is repeating in

WibUw SrraotTnt.
CHARLOTTE, N. 0.

APPOINTMENT OF BBGISTEKS.

Headquarters 2d Military Distbict,
Charleston, S. C, July 19, 18G7. J

General Orders, No. CO.

The 'following appoiotroents of Registers are

twoormoecL The persons named will be assigned
Post Commanders aa members ofto duty by

Boards of Registration for the several Registra-

tion Trecincts they may establish within their
comm&cds.

-- Commanding Officers of Posts will fill vacan-

cies and report their action to these Headquar-

ters for confirmation.
5TwofBoards of Registration will

for each County in North Carolina having more

than sir election precinct9, except the Counties

of Beaufort, Cumberland, Craven, Edgecombe,
lGranvilIe, Halifax, New Hanover, Wake, Davie
and Wilson, which shall have the Boards 'in

rtns ofder.
Three "Boards of Registration will be organ-

ized for.eanh District it South Carolrca, except

the'Districts dfBarnwell, Berkeley, Orangeburg,
Lexington, Beaufort, Greenville, Chester, Col-

leton and the city of Charleston, which shall

bare the Boards provided forin this order.
.Registers will be required to take the oath

prescribed by the Act of Congress approved 2d

.July, 1862. Blank forma of this oath of office

"will be furnished toTost Commanders, and when

duly subscribed and sworn will be returned to
j these Headquarters.

The election precincts established bylawoT
.custom as voting places in the Counties a&d

'Cities of North Carolina, and in the Districts,
Parishes and Municipalities of South Carolina
will be designated by Post Commanders as the
places for Registration. It iadesirabte that not
more than six of these and preferably a less

.nuraber.'be included ia a Registration Precinct
;and assigned to-oa- e J5oard,-t5- that ample facili-

ties maybe aforSed for Registration.
Every 'Board of Registration will choose its

presiding officer, who will represent the Board
and Announce its action upon all matters coming

Jjefore it.
Itegulations for the government of Registers

In the discharge of their duties will be duly
published as soon as practicable for general in-

formation.
NORTH CAROLINA.

Post of Morganton.
Burke Jesse Fisher. Wm Williams. Jacob

Abeo, Stephen Ross, Thos Ilawkius, Rob't II
Alexander.

McDowell W A B Murphy. James Bailey,
W ll'Poole, Jas McCall, Wesley McKesson, Jas
W Lyon.

Rjtherfnrd Jno Anderson, Rob't Forney, Jos
Wilkie, J C L Harris, W H Logan, Vincent
Michael.

Polk John Logan. Jas Brown, S G Hamilton,
J W Hampton, Jr. D M Abrams, Paul Mills.

Henderson A II Jones, Jesse R Justice, W
W Anderson, Thos Gibbs. Thos F Bird, Simon
Boring.

Trunsylvania S J Tracy, J II Duckworth, J
jB Woods, J M George, Rob't Hamilton, Edward
Merrill.

Haywood G W B Garrett, C L Cunningham,
Allen Hausen, J M Shock, Thos B Evans, Jack-.eo- n

Walsh.
. J&cksou R II Cannon, J D Buchanan. Jack-Fo- n

Ward, Alfred Zachary, Virgil Bryson, David
L Dillon.

Macon-Ro- v Mark May, C F Rogers, J J Jen-
nings, J Ij Strain, J E Love, Jonathan Ford.

Clay Jno A Shearer. J N Bell, Amos Ledford,
Harvey Penlond. J M Gulloway, George Love.

Cherokee N G Howell, J L Simons, Geo W
Dickey, W II II Dickey. Geo Hall, F P Axley.

Yaucey Wm Ray, A J Hensley, J W Gar-
land. John W Berton, Elias Finland, Joshua

'.Williams.
Mitchell Wilson Burlison, Stephen Street,

'Nero P Qaks, Gutredge Garland, Peter Haideu,
.

Jno-Frazer- .

Madison G W Gallagan, A B Sams, Henry A
White, F M Lawson, M A Chandley, Rob't Bay.

Buncombe Rev J C Stewart, A M Gudier,
Marion Roberts, G F Piuland, Samuel Weaver,
W H Moore.

Post of Salisbury.
Watauga Samuel H Boiniau, John Harden,

David Norris, Wm Van Conners, Bartlett Brown,
Alfred Thomas.

.Caldwell Clinton A Cilley, A J Rominger. R
B Bogle, R R Wakefield, Alex Lightfoot, Jere

Alexander W S Teague, Thomas Sterewahl.
E M Stevenson.

Person JnoH Jones, John Buchanan, RP
Martin, C II Jordan, N W Faulkner, W G Scott.

Orange R C Swain, M D, John W Carr, W J !

Jlogan, Thomas Wilson, Jordan bwayne, John
Hancock. t "

Chatham John B Drake, Henry Smith, Thos
Dixon, Abner Bright, Gilbert Love, Willis Bird.

Wake Theodore Joseph, Harrison J Hughes,
j T :F Lee, Solomon Pool, William White, Francis
! Lawson, Isaiah Hardee, Albert McGuire, Benj J
Harrison.

! Granville Lewis H Kittles, C Betts. Thos W
Poole, G W Blacknell, Jno Peed, Aaron Pratcher,

! B Walker Wilton. Abram Hinton, Wm Tyler.
Warren M W Williams, John Keed, Charles

J) Carlton, Joha A Hyman, Benj R Browning,
Wm Cawthorn.

Franklin R II Timberlakts A W Pierce, Hil-liar- d

Dunston, Nat Harris, J H Williamson, Dr
"Wm McCrenshaw.

Post of Fayetleville.
Cumberland E L Pemberton, T A Byrnes. W

A Mann, David McDaflSe. John C Catahan, Dun-
can McCormick, Joim J Minor, M H Leavy, Jas
Bowman. "

--Harnett Henry Faucette. J D Ryalls, Jacob
Reardon, R J Ncris. J McCoy. N McLeod.

Moore S McS McDonald. Jno McDuffie, Ab-.salo- m

Kelly, Abel Kelly, J Sweann, J A Barrett.
Montgomery W II Robinson, Benj DeBerry.

W Lass iter, 'L Simons, Martin Simons, Sidney
iXed-feer-. -

Richmond Dr Owen Hadley, Jas W Mead,
John 0 McDonald, Alfred Baldwin, Sidney Leak,
Barrick Bostwick.

Post of Goldsboro.
Way Jon Robinson. Jesse Hollo well, Hope

Bain, II S Grant, Lang Nixon. Arnold Bull.
Johnston Alfred Holland, Kufus Beckwith. W

J Garrison, J B Cook, M Holt, Isham Woodall.
Greene Jas S Smith, Rich'd J Williams, Geo

Beeman, S A Bnsbee, S P Cox, Luke Shepherd,
Wilson Nathan Fallersby, Willis Daniels.

Israel Harden.
Nash Benj H Sorsby, jr., Geo W Cooper. J J

Walker, Jacob Gup:, Fred Arrington. B Jones.
Halifax Jno McMahon, Rob't Howard. Hora-

tio II Bushnell. John II Ronfew, Jas Basmore. R
II Smith, Juo P McAuliffe, Uriah Benton, Henry
Eppes.

Northampton Isaac Peel, Joseph Civalier. G
P Weathers, Benj Franklin, R C Parker, RufTm

Faison.
Edgecombe Frank F Bennett, Jno Vaughan,

Chas S Bartlett, Thos Newton. Willis Brown. A
M Lowe, R J Dixon, Alex McCabe, W II Knapp.

Lenoir L II Aldrich, Pinekney Hardee, Rich'd
Whitfield, P T Willis, A J Lofton, Jas Waters.

Post of Wilmington.
Brunswick E Leg. Sol Smith, W B Robeson,

Geo L Baxter. A Golden Smith, B D Morrell.
Columbus T M Smith, M Powell, J A Maults- -

! by. David Strothers, Francis Lennon. II C Moffit.
. S fl T T T A 1 f A l XT ' 1 1 1

Kobeson--- U nayes, Janiei o loeu, uonu
Moore, James Si.'clair, Carry Wilkins, Csesar
McCullum.

Bladen A W Fisher, D L Bint', Clms Lewis,
John Cranston. Justin Dunnells. F F French.

New Hanover W B Jones, II E Scott. H W
Penny. W II Pickett, Isaac M Peck, S S Ashley,
Edgar Miller, E D Hewlett, George W Price.

Duplin Sam'l B Woodmensee. Jno E Fussell,
Edward Martin, John M Graham, L A Merriman,
F A Newberry.

Sampson W L Robinson, N P Chestnutt. W J
Craddock, M P Owen, Clifton Ward, Jos Wilson.

Post of Plymouth.
Tyrrell B F Sikes, John Carroll, Horace Holmes,

Hezekiah P Lewis. Jesse Sikes, G G Rea.
Washington M C McNamara, G W Jones. J W

Wynne, Frank James, J E Jackson, A M Phelps.
Martin F G Martindale, J J Smith, Bennett Bur-

gess, E B Downs, Alfred Jordan, James Calioon.
Bertie Frederick Miller, Ja3 F Kline, Augustus

Bobbins. Hon Lewis Thompson, T P Henry, Jona-
than S Taylor.

Hertford Charles F Campbell, Starkey S Ilarrell,
Jacob Hollaroann, Lawrence Weaver, W C Jones,
Thomas W Coster.

Gates Timothy II Lassiter, John Brady, Asbury
Reid, Jacob Morris, Peter Parker. Orville Green.

Chowan T T Bruce, Daniel V Etheridge, Jos A
Bebee, John Page, J Ward, Martin L Brinkley.

Perquimans Edw'd Albertson, Timothy Morgan,
C M Manning, Thomas Sikes, Henry White, Isaiah
Nicholson.

Pasquotank Frederick S Proctor, Rob't Doherty,
Peter Johnson, M B Culpepper, Wm Kraus3, T A
Sikes.

Camden Wm Morrissett, Matthew Taylor, Henry
Pool, Jas A Spencer, Jno M Forbes, Jno C Tatine.

Currituck Robert S D Holbrook, Sam'l Dowdy,
Geo Baum, Jno Evans, Dr W II Cowell, R Etheridge.

Post of Newbern.
Craven Charles A Nelson, F D Slachter, Richard

Tucker. Nelson P Anjrels, J W Dey, Moses D Hill, H
P Doane, Charles Hibbard, Clinton D Pierson.

Onslow Rob't Selleck, Daliel A Hargett. Charles
Sheppard, C D Morton, D W Scott. John Munro

Carteret Thos C Allen, Jas E Whitehurst, David
Henderson, John J Henshaw, Thomas Daniels, Oliver
W Henry.

Jones Jos A Hascall, N P Smith, Robert Hade,
O R Colffrove, Thog G Gillett, John Andrews.

Beaufort Wm M Cherry, Albert E Edward, Au-

gustus Powers, John H Dowell. Horace N Waters,
James N Redmond, John S Gordon, Jordan King, T
D Smaw.

Pitt J II Jenkins, Davis J Rich. C n Gibbes,
Windsor Crandall, Isaac A Rosekrans, J G IWrt.

Hyde Bannister Midgett, Jesse S Mason, Joseph
Hodges, Benj C Jennett, A B Howard. E S Woog.

The Registers hereby appointed will be imme-
diately notified by the Post Commanders, to whom
they will report at once for the necessary books and
blanks.

All communications from Registers will be ad-
dressed to the Post Commander. Orders and in-

structions will be transmitted to Boards of Regis-
tration through the same channel.

By command of Maj. Gen. D. E Sickles:
J. W. CLOUS,

A. D. C. and A. A. A. G.

CHOLERA.
MEMpnis, July 23. The cholera is decreas-

ing here. The President of the Board of
Health states that no cases have occurred in the
vicinity where the Nicholson pavement is being
laid.

Late accounts from Arkansas represent the
disease as prevailing there On a plantation in
the vicinity of Pine Bluff and Helena, one
planter lost twenty-fiv- e hands last week.

New Orleans, July 23. The Indianola
Buletin, of the 18th, reports the yellow fever
on the increase. The sick are in almost every
house in town. An appeal is made for assis-
tance in the way of money or hospital supplies.
There is much suffering and many families are
destitute and without protection.

.

Richmond, July 24 Gen. Brown has
issued an order discontinuing: the issna nf ra
tions to the destitute, authorized by the con- - j

gressional appropriation fund, after the 20th of!
August.

Ciiarge of Violating Parole. Nash-
ville, July 25. A communication from citizens
oi lempnts nas been received by Secretary
Fletcher, urging that according to Gen. Grant's
letter to Gen. rope, General Albert Pike vio-
lates his parole in advising citigens to go to the
polls armed.

Hebrew- - College. The Hebrews of the
United States have undertaken the work of es-
tablishing a literary institution of high order in
which the tenets and literature of the Hebrews
may be prominently taught. The locality is
fixed at Philadelphia, Maiujonides collet ;

j j
significant name chosen. j

side, and seriously objected to on the other. He
took an active part in the formation-- of the con-

stitution for the provisional government.
The day before the adjournment of the Con-

vention the different delegations bad meetings
at their rooms to consult in regard to the im-

portant question of a choice of executive. Mr
Stephens was present with the Georgia delega-
tion. It was then stated that South Carolina
did not wish to bring forward any name, and
thought Georgia should have it. Mr Stephens's
personal choice was Toombs, whom he regarded
as the most powerful intellect of the South.
There was, however, some mention made of
Stephens himself for the office ; but he then
stated that he "wished to be counted out that
even should he be chosen unanimously, he would
not accept, unless he saw that he could form a
cabinet that wouTd agreeupon the line of policy
on which be thought the war should be con-

ducted." Hitherto the name of Davis had
hardly been mooted, but at this point some
member came in and said he understood that
four States had agreed to present Mr Davis.
This was something new, for Davis' aspiration
bad been to be at the head of the army rather
than in the Presidential chair. It was proposed
to send out and ascertain if the report was true.
The case. was found to be as stated. The dele-
gation then said they would wish Mr Stephens
for the second office, and to this he (being ab-

sent from the hall) was unanimously elected.
"The office," he observed, "was not unpleasing
to me ; it was free from responsibility, and I
thought might afford me the means of doing
good"

In speaking of Davis, he remarked that there
was great popular misapprehension in regard to
his character. "He was," said he, "not at all
what people supposed not at all a fire-eat- er j
and though he was, of course, a State rights
man, he could hardly be called a secessionist."

"Then he does not deserve to be counted
with the conspirators with the Cobbs and Yan-cey- s

and Wigfalls !"
"Certainly not. He was opposed to secession,

but did not have the courage to come out against
it. H is course was simply the result of timidity,
of the desire to keep the inside track and step
into the shoes of Calhoun."

Then, among other points, Mr Stephens men-
tioned that Davis was very averse to having
Fort Sumter filed on, and only yielded after it
was known that a fleet with reinforcements and
supplies was off the harbor. "That we regarded,
after the promises made, as the beginning of
hostilities, and held, therefore, that it was not
we that commenced the war."

It was universally thought that the war would
be a brief holiday affair. "Most of the promi-
nent politicians, when we got through the work
of the Convention, hastened to enter the army,
fearing that if they did not get in quick they
would lose the opportunity of making some
capital for the future !"

"Mr Davis," he went on to say, "observed to
me soon after we got established at Montgomery,
that 'it would be a question of brains who should
win and the remark was so just that I thought
there must be a great deal where that came
from. But thero was manifested from the start
a wonderful lack of statesmanship, and even of
mere ordinary good sense."

I asked him to give me some illustrations of
this.

"Well," said he, "there is the subject of finance
the sinews of war. Never was a people in po-

sition to start with so magnificent a basis of credit
as we. They said cotton was king. Nonsense!
It was indeed a cotnmerciHl king, but no political
king. I always regarded the prevalent notion
that England would intervene in our behalf on
account of cotton as the most chimerical of fan-

cies; and I told them at the time that the only
effect of locking up our cotton would be to stimu-
late its production elsewhere. Now observe," he
continued, "what a foundation we had for credit,
which Chatham calls the 'plumage of the bird.'
I proposed to take all the cotton say four mil-

lion bales at ten cents, paying for il with eight
per cent gold iuterest bearing bonds. By ship-
ping it to Liverpool (which we might readily
have done, for there was no blockade to speak of
during the first year,) and holding it there till it
rose to fifty cents, we would have had $800,000,-000- .

Well, I early called Mr Davis' attention
to it, but he told me he knew nothing of finance,
aud said go to 'Memminger.' Memminger and I
talked it all over one day, and we were to have
another meeting two days afterwards, but in the
meantime he came out in the newspapers with
an article showing the unconstitutionality of the
proposed measure, and I never went near
him on the subject afterward. But had we acted
as I have indicated, we might readily have bought
fleets in Europe, and might even have hired mer-
cenaries to fight our battles. I proposed to have
fifteen iron-clad- s constructed in Europe, and to have
three out by the following March. We might
in this way have kept at least one or two ports
open, and if the portal system is kept open
the organism can live A man will live ifhe can
breathe through a quill even; but when, one af-
ter another, we lost all our ports, even to Wil-
mington, the game was up."

Southern Independence and Delusion. The
dominant tone running through the whole of Mr
Stephens utterances on the war, is the egregious
folly of the South in waging it with the view to
independence and separation instead of looking
to an accommodation of existing difficulties and
a settlement on a continental basis.

"The very physical features of the continent,"
he remarked, "necessitate political unity, aud
even if the South had won its independence, it
would not have kept it for ten years." Of course
this opinion set Stephens theory of the conduct
of the war in sharp antagonism with that held
by the Richmond government. He believed, for
example that diplomacy should accompany the
war by step. He believed that 'a very large
portion of the people of the North was on essen-
tially the same line with the people of the South;
that both wished the preservation of constitution-
al liberty," and his view was that the Confederate
government should have so conducted its policy
as to foster and aid and support that sentiment,
instead of alienating and repelling it

Another great English estate is waiting for
heirs. None but those named Brown need ap
ply. It is quite likely that when the estate is
settled some of them wilLbe very blue. j

CROPS.
Georgia. Augusta, July 22. The wheat

yiell is larger than it has been for many years.
The corn crop is abundant. The recent rains
have secured the older corn, while the younger
promises finely. Cotton is from three to four
weeks late. The weed is good and is boiling
well. The prospects are favorable.

Louisiana New Orleans, July 22. The
Cotton prospects continue dubious, owing to the
continued rains. The worm has appeared in
some districts, and the wet weather has preven-
ted the grass from being cleared out. It is re-

ported that the Cotton plowed in has been re-

planted with Corn. In some sections from the
upland districts reports are more favorable, but
all agree that even a two-thir- d crop anywhere is
contingent upon the cessation of rains. Pros-
pects of the Grain crops best ever known.
Weather very sultry, with daily showers.

Alabama. The late incessant rains, it is
feared, is injurious to the Cotton. Two-third- s

of a crop will probably be made. The Corn
crop is very fine.

Tennessee. The crop prospects are very
encouraging. Gen. Pillow estimates his crop
at 200,000 barrels of corn.

Soutji Carolina. The reports we have
are generally encouraging. We will give one
instance of successful planting: A gentleman
and his son, who is quite a small lad, not rely-
ing upon free labor, undertook to cultivate forty
acres themselves; and from present prospects,
they will make enough provisions upon that
tract to supply the family and plantation for
two years. Charleston News.

Texas Galveston, July 24. The leading cot-

ton planters agree that the worm already in the
cotton is not the true cotton worm, but a grass
worm which precedes the destructive worm fif-

teen day. Hot, dry weather will remove the
fear of the worm. The freedmen in some places
have not worked well. The crops are grassy,
but the most danger is from the worm. All ac-

counts agree that the crop will at least equal
that of last year. It is estimated at from 180,000
to 210,000 bales.

A correspondent of the Louisville Jour-
nal writes from New Orleans, after making a
trip down the Mississippi, as follows:

"In comiDg down the river I made it my
special business to obtain information in refer-
ence to the crops. The corn crop was every-
where represented as virtually secured and to be
magnificent. There is a single field of this
valuable cereal in Bolivar county, Miss , of six
thousand acres. Cotton was looking well, but
in some localities the grass was growing, and the
rains since must have made it worse. As we
took in and landed passengers at nearly every
stopping place, I had good opportunities to coo-vers- e

with different classes of persons from the
interior, and almost without exception found
them cheerful and hopeful more so than I ex-
pected.

Eastern North Carolina. There ' has
been a very great improvement in crop prospects
in this section of the State during the past few
days. Rain, in moderate quantity, is now
needed. There is no actual suffering on account
of the drought now, but there will be in a few
days unless there should be light showers. Our
business has called us in several directions re-
cently and we have conversed with many plan-
ters, all of whom ajrree that the improvement
has been great. We cannot hope to make a
full crop, but with the blessing of Providence,
the labor of the husbandman will be rewarded.

Keicbern Journal of Commerce.

Proceedings in Bankruptcy. We invite the
particular attention of the general public to the
following provision of the National Bankrupt
Law. Parties who intend to avail themselves of
its benefits will perceive how much importance
attaches to the prompt institution of the necessary
proceedings:

Section 33 And he it further enacted, That
no debt created by the fraud or embezzle ment
of the bankrupt or by his defalcation as a public
officer, or while acting in any fiduciary character,
shall be discharged under this act; but the debt
may be proved, and the dividend thereon fchall
be a payment on account of said debt, and no
discharge granted under this act shall release,
discharge or affect any person liable for the same
debt, for or with the bankrupt, either as a part-
ner, joint con tractor, endorser, surety or other-
wise. And in all proceedings in bankiuptcv,
commenced after one year from the time this act
shall go into operation, no discharge shall be
granted to a debtor whose assets do not pay fifty
per centum of the claims against his estate, unless
the assent in writing of a majority in number and
valueof his creditors who have proved their claims
is niea in me case at or Letore the time of apoli- -
cation for discharge."

Washington, July 22 Some weeks ago a
special age? f of the PostofEci Department re-
ported to the Postmaster General that he had
detected frauds perpretrated by the postmaster
at Greensburg, Indiana, and that the postmas-
ter had admitted that his book entries had been
changed, &c. Upon this showing the postmas-
ter was suspended. When Congress met the
fact3 were certified to the Senate, and a new
postmaster nominated. The Senate rejected
the nomination, and under the tenure of office
law the old postmaster is reinstated in office.
The postmaster Genera :o-da- y notified the re-
instated officer of the action of the Senate, and
added, "Vou are respectfully requested, as a
favor to the department, Jo use as little money
of the government and make as few false entries
as possible."

A Tennessee deputation has applied to the
President for protection at the Dolls, who aca;n
referred them to Gcc. Thomas.

on Mondays and Saturdays.
I hope Tax Pnyer? will meet me promptly, ns no

indulgence can be given. Those in arrears for 18C5
and 1866, who fail to meet me at this time, must
expect to pay cost.

R. M. WniTE, Sheriff.
July 15, 1867. 4w

Turnip Seed! Turnip Seed!!
Fresh Seed just received and for sale at

SCARR'S DRUG STORE.
July 15, 1867.

LI.UE, PLASTER,
0 ement ixa.3L TTxlx,

A large supply always on hand, and for sale on
most favorable terms, by

WORTH k DANIEL.
Wilmington, N. C.

Monthly receipts of fresh Lime from Maine.
July 15, 1867 6m

NOTICE.
Having qualified as Executor of R. II Johnston,

deceased, notice is hereby given to till persons in-

debted to SHid Estate, to come (prward and pay up
as early ns possibje, and those that can't pay had
better cnll and see me and let me know whether
they can pay or not.

Those having claims against said Estate will
present them properly authenticated, or this notice
will be pleaded in bar of their recovery.

W. C. WITHERS,
July 15, 1867 3w Executor

Gold Ulinc Laborers.
1 want to employ several good steady laborers to

work in and about the Howie or Cureton Gold
Mine, in Union county. 10 miles from Monroe. Good
wages will be paid by tbe month.

B. J. CURETON,
July 15, 1867 Impd Superintendent.

WOOL CARDING
LONG SnOALS PAPER MILLS,

4 Mills from Lincolnton, Lincoln County, N. C.

The subscribers respectfully Inform their custo-
mers and the public generally that tbey have just
completed tbe fitting up of their machinery with the
latest and most improved Cards, and are now pre-

pared to execute all orders with promptness and
dispatch.

We are also prepared to card Cotton and Wool
mixed.

Price for carding Wool 10 cents per pound ; price
for carding Cotton and Wool mixed, 15 cents per
pound.

Customers must furnish their own grease; one
pound of grease is required for every 10 pounds of
Wool.

Terms cash. Country Produce or Cotton Rags
taken at market price.

GRADY, BANNISTER & CO., Proprietors.
I respectfully inform my old customers and friends

that I have taken charge of the above machinery
and will warrant all my work or make no charge.

July 15, 1867. tf ROBT. COU.

OLD CHARLOTTE HANK
SPRINGS' BUILDING, TRADE STREET,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
We beg to inform the mercantile commnnity of

Charlotte, that we are furnishing New York Ex
change at par.

Drafts made on England, France and Germany,
and on every prominent place in the world at low
rates.

Collections made in all parts of the United States
and Europe on reasonable terms.

Deposits received subject to sight Checks, ou
which Interest is allowed.

Gold and Silver Coin and Bullion, Southern Rank
Notes, Bonds, Coupons, Ao , bought and sold at a,

small margin.
BRENIZER, KELLOGG & PETERS,

July 15, 1837 Brokers.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain,
BY A NEW REMEDY.

DR. JNO. H. WAYT is prepared to administer
the "JTilrOUS Oxide Gag' in extracting
Teeth. This agent has been successfully used in
thousands of cases in tbe principal cities, without
me sugoiesi aanger.

Freedom from pain or danger guaranteed.
Office No. 5, Granite Row.
Charlotte, June 17, 1867. 3m

Administrator' Notice.
Having qualified as Administrator of Laird

ander, deceased, I hereby notify all persons indebteu
to bis estate to come forward and make settlement;

and those having claims against said s.ut.em
present them properly authenticated wi.li

d
time prescribed by law or this notice will be p'
ia bar of their recovery.

P. M. MO??'
Administrator with tbe Witf

July 15, 1867 Impd

Latest Arrn.;.1- - .

Just received at B. otJ
Bleached Skirting of nil grades, from 12J

Wilkes George II Brown, Ralph Holbrooks,
W T O", : . T c O: 1 rt it t o.r.i

bert B Bryan.
Afche Edwin C Bartlett. Edw'd Boower. Jas

Garvey, Jno II Carson, William Gowing, Frauds
B'yan.

Alleghany Goldman Hagain, Francis Bryan,
Jlenderson Check, Daniel C Jones, A B Carson,
John Mathewson.

Surry Joel Hunt. Rob't M Jarvis. John Sim-mond- s,

Gilbert A Lowe. E F Taylor, Jno Peel.
Yadkin Dr Belson B Beubow, Thos Martin.

Rob't G Zachary, Jos Williams, Alex Williams,
A N Tomlin.

Iredell John n McLaughlin, W Williams,
Moses A White, AV II .George, James F Bell,

.John MeCubbius.
Davje --Jno Lunn.Thos Brown. A T Clements.
.Rowap Moses S Holmes. James Burns, Thos

E Brown, C 6 Morning, Rev Thornton Butler, J
II Hawkins.

Post of Charlotte.
Cleveland John Y Aydlotte, L A Botts, John

Williams, Decatur Gregg, Sanders Wright, N D
Davis.

Catawba A J Whitner, J C Clapp, Wilson
Snyder. John R Ellis, .Frauklin Caldwell, Drury
Hamilton.

Lincoln Christian Beall, R J Sifford. Elisha
Saunders, N . II Hill. J II King. Ed Saunders.

Gaston M J Aydlotte, Eli Pasour, Anthony
Tit man,. Jonas Hoffman, Jas Rhj ne, Wm McKee.

Mecklenburg F W Almns. Henry McCombs,
H P Helper, Sol Sifford. R R Kea, Jno Davidson.

Union W Newsome, Daniel Benton, Hugh
Downing, Jonathan Trull, Daniel Tomberlfu,

.Calvin Rogers.
Cabarrus John McDonald, Jno Harris. Aaron

.J Yoist, D II Abbott. Cy Alexander, G Melcher.
Stanley W II D Greene, Eli Shankle, Jack

;Pavis. Samuel Mnn..W II Randall, Jno R Duke.
An$.on. E Fulllnga. Henry Powell. Jno Jarvis,

.Joseph Allen. M MeFarland, Alex Little.
Post of Greensboro.

Stokes W W McCaules. Walker Gann, W C
--Matthews, P.H Oliver, Charles Moody, Au&tin
.Durham.

Forsythe J R Crist, Ransom Phipps, Munroe
Phillips, Chas Hauser. J H White, jr, J P West.

Davidson John E Cramer, William Berrier,
Wm Bodenhamer. Isaac Kenny, Richard Ayres,
Phillip Bale.

Rajidolph-Isaa- c I,ee, S W Blair. J W Steed,
jJLevy Cox, Win Brown, AJson Brown.

Guilford John T .Poe, R Y Davis, Jesse Ben-:bo- w,

J A Pritchard, H Uuthank, D H Lartische.'Rockingham Thos Carter, Alfred Sanders,
Thos Cummings, Alexander Ray, Jno Uuderdou,
John M.Lindsey.

Caiffell Alvin ,Lee, S G Siddle, Thos Ray, R
;H Jones, William Taylor, Pharoah Glass.

Alamance Daniel Clapp, Wm F Joneg, Heze-Jia- h

May, Jas S Pugh, Peter Holt, S Sanders.

Crete the scenes of carnage which make him so
infamous in Koordistan, Syria and .Montenegro.
He boasts that he will exterminate the Cretans;
and the Turkish government, staking its faith in
this General, declines for the present to yield to
the remonstrances of foreign powers.' It declares,
however, that it will consult the Cretan's wishes
in the event of the revolution not being quelled
prior to July 24. It is stated that the Cretans
are more heroic than ever in their resistance.

Counterfeits. Among the recent counter-
feits are noticed $100 on the first national bank
of Boston; $100 on the Ohio national bank of
Cincinnati; $1U0 on the central national back
of New York city, and 8100 on the national
bank of Bristol, Rhode Island. Counterfeit
fifties on compouod interest notes of the issue
of July, 1864, are also reported in circulation .

MRS. L. A. NORRYCE,
Would kindly solicit tbe patronage of the citizens
of Charlotte, and inform them that she is now pre-
pared to do all kinds of

NEEDLE WORK,
Plain, Ornamental nnd Fancy.

CJenta and Ladies Underclothing beautifully made.
A New System of Cutting and Fitting.

Three afternoons in each week devoted to teach-
ing little girls Ornamental, Fancy Embroidery,
Braiding and all kinds of Needle Work.

Mrs. N. is compelled to make her support by her
Needle and close industry.

Feeling truly giateful for the great kindness shown
by the community of Charlotte for the past year she
ha? been with them, she would beg a continuance
of the same. Will be found in the new house neit
to Mr Allen Cruse's residence.

July 22, 1867.

Charlotte Marble Yard!
I have this day sold the Stock of the Charlotte

Marble Yard to JAMES TIDIV, who will In the
future conduct the business, nnd is cordially recom-
mended to my customers of the last ten years.

RICHARD N. TIDDY.
Charlotte, X. C, July 1st, 1867.

JAMES TIDDY,
DEALER IN MARBLE AND

Manufacturer of Monuments, Slb3, Headstones, ic,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

SSF" Orders will receive prompt attention.
All persons indebted to the Charlotte Marble Yard

will please come forward and make immediate pay-
ment, &3 furthf-- r indulgence cannot be "iven"July 22, 1 8i7.


